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In recent years, with the rise in price in different industries, inflation has severely 
influenced the living standard of people. Those industries which had risen in price in 
different degree had taken attention by the whole country, including food, light, 
telecom, petroleum, real estate, and so on.  So, what is the customers’ opinion when 
the price is rising? There is the answer given by scholars in the 1990s, “price 
tolerance”, which means the maximum price increased that the satisfied customers are 
willing to pay or tolerate before switching, in other words, which is the highest price 
the customer can tolerate. There were many scholars who had learned the influencing 
factors about price tolerance, and they thought customer satisfaction was the most 
important factor which influenced the price tolerance. Nevertheless, the fact does not 
meet any of these criteria, i.e., the higher customer satisfaction does not make 
customer buy the product when its price goes up. Thus, customer satisfaction is not 
the most important factor which influences price tolerance. Customer perceived value 
focuses on all feeling from pre-purchase to post-purchase, which the famous 
marketing scholar Parasuraman think is the most important indicator of customer 
repurchasing intention. The goal of the study is to investigate whether customer 
satisfaction and customer perceived value will influence each other, and whether the 
customer perceived value will influence price tolerance, as well as to gauge the degree 
of associate between these two important constructs. 
Firstly, this paper summarizes the theoretical development and research 
achievement of price tolerance, customer satisfaction and customer perceived value, 
including the definition, model, influence factor of these three fields. Secondly, the 
paper designs corresponding scales and questionnaire, investigating the very 
important group in the mobile phone industry and collecting data for empirical 
inspection for the relationship and mechanism of the theories. Finally, this paper 
















The research outcomes show that customer perceived value has directly positive 
effect on price tolerance, and customer satisfaction has a directly positive effect on 
both price tolerance and customer perceived value. It is found that the sentimental 
value dimension and social value dimension in the customer perceived value are the 
most important factor which influence price tolerance, thus it comes to a conclusion 
that functional value has meet the customer demand in the mobile phone industry 
consumption. Customer mainly pays close attention to sentimental value and social 
value when the price is rising, This paper aims to give some references and 
suggestions to help mobile phone company make future pricing strategy and 
Marketing model. 
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